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A B S T R A C T

Microporous polymers possessing good processability and low cost show promising applications for large-scale
industrial membrane separation. The relatively low gas selectivity and physical aging of microporous polymer
membranes are current challenges which become more serious for ultrathin membranes. Crosslinking is an
effective way to improve gas selectivity and physical aging resistance of glassy polymers, and the cross-linked
ultrathin membranes can be directly produced by interfacial polymerization (IP). However, there are only a few
reports of IP formed microporous polymer membranes, and the reported gas separation performance is not
satisfying. In this work, ultrathin microporous polyarylate (PAR) membranes were prepared by IP of 5,5′,6,6′-
tetrahydroxy-3,3,3′,3′-tetramethylspirobisindane (TTSBI) and trimesoyl chloride (TMC). The crosslinking
structure, molar ratio of TTSBI to TMC (n(TTSBI)/n(TMC)) in PAR, and membrane thickness characterized by zeta
potential measurements, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy and scanning electronic microscope were optimized
by adjusting IP parameters such as pH value of aqueous phase that decides the hydrolysis of both TTSBI and TMC
in IP, and the concentrations of TTSBI and TMC. The microporous structures of PAR characterized by CO2

adsorption are highly relevant to the n(TTSBI)/n(TMC) in PAR. The resulted membranes exhibit CO2 permeance in a
wide range of 100–2115 GPU with CO2/N2 selectivity of 45–21 that is a remarkable improvement in gas se-
paration performance of IP formed microporous polymer membranes and also shows significant advantages over
other reported ultrathin microporous polymer membranes. In addition, the membranes also exhibit excellent
stability, and only 29% decrease in CO2 permeance was observed after 180 h aging. This work provides an
effective strategy to fabricate high-performance and stable microporous polymer membranes by IP, which is
expected to push the particle applications of microporous polymer membranes in gas separation.

1. Introduction

The current chemical separation processes account for a large pro-
portion, i.e. 10–15%, of the world's energy consumption [1]. Mem-
brane-based separation that does not rely on heat would potentially use
much less energy than traditional processes containing phase transition,
e.g. distillation [1–4]. However, the membrane should exhibit better
separation performance, i.e. higher permeance and selectivity, to
achieve the goal of low energy consumption and low overall cost in
several practical processes, for example, gas separation for energy gas
supply and pollutant gas capture [2–4]. Considerable efforts have been
made to fabricate membranes by using microporous materials, such as
zeolites, carbon molecular sieve (CMS), metal organic frameworks
(MOFs), covalent organic frameworks (COFs) and microporous

polymers, as the permanent micro-pores in membrane could dramati-
cally enhance the efficiency of molecule transport and separation,
which provides considerably high permeance and selectivity of mem-
branes [5,6]. Compared with the microporous inorganic materials and
crystalline materials, microporous polymers show significant ad-
vantages of good processability and low cost which endow them with
promising applications for large-scale industrial membrane separation
[7,8].

Among microporous polymers, polymers of intrinsic microporosity
(PIMs) and thermally rearranged (TR) polymers, due to unique com-
bination of microporosity and solution processability, have been ex-
tensively investigated to fabricate membranes [6,7,9]. PIMs, initially
investigated by McKeown, Budd and co-workers, contain highly rigid
polybenzodioxane backbones and bulky side substituent that prevent
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efficient chain packing and lead to an ultra-permeable polymer
[10–14]. The CO2 permeability of PIM membranes with thickness of
180 µm can reach 13,600 Barrers (1 Barrer = 1×10−10 cm3 (STP) cm
cm−2 s−1 cmHg−1) with CO2/N2 selectivity of 18 [15]. As another
representative microporous polymer, TR polybenzoxazole polymers,
initially reported by Lee and co-workers, formed by the solid state
thermal conversion of hydroxyl-containing polyimides to poly-
benzoxazoles [16]. The cavity sizes and size distributions of TR polymer
membrane can be tailored through controlling the thermal reaction
process and polymer chain structures, and the membrane could show
remarkable CO2 permeability and CO2/N2 selectivity [6,9,17–19].

The latest research has been focused on processing microporous
polymers into defect-free ultrathin membranes with thickness lower
than 1 µm that provides applicable gas flux [20–22]. The methods of
coating and phase inversion are widely developed to fabricate ultrathin
membranes with PIMs and TR polymers [23–29]. For example, Sivaniah
et al. reported a 1-μm-thick mixed matrix membrane (MMM) based on
PIM-1 and UiO-66-NH2 particles, which was prepared by spin-coating
on the surface of Anodisc flat disc membranes, and the CO2 permeance
reaches 1740 GPU (1 GPU = 1×10−6 cm3 (STP) cm−2 s−1 cm Hg−1)
with CO2/N2 selectivity of 24 [25]. The phase inversion method named
dry-jet/wet quench was well developed by Lee's group to make asym-
metric TR polymer hollow fiber membranes [26,27,29,30]. The effec-
tive skin layer of TR polymer hollow fiber membrane is thinner than

1 µm, and the CO2 permeance is around 2000 GPU with CO2/N2 se-
lectivity of 13 [31].

Although the ultrathin microporous polymer membranes have ex-
hibited very promising gas permeance, the selectivity still needs to be
improved to fulfill the requirements of practical applications [32].
Moreover, the physical aging of the microporous polymer resulting in
significantly losing gas permeability prevents the practical applications
[33–37]. Unfortunately, the problems of low selectivity and physical
aging become more serious for ultrathin membranes [25,38]. Cross-
linking is an effective strategy to improve the gas selectivity and pre-
vent the aging issue of glassy polymers, which has been applied for
microporous polymer membranes [33,39–42]. However, neither
coating nor phase inversion could directly process cross-linked poly-
mers, since these methods require a good solubility of polymer in the
solvent [20]. The post-modification of crosslinking complicates the
membrane fabrication process.

Interfacial polymerization (IP), that has been extensively applied in
production of large-scale industrial nanofiltration and reverse osmosis
membranes [43,44], could directly produce cross-linked thin film
composite (TFC) membranes, which is promising to fabricate ultrathin
microporous polymer membranes with adequate crosslinking struc-
tures. Nevertheless, there are only a few reports of IP formed micro-
porous polymer membranes. Moreover, the reported gas separation
performance of IP formed microporous polymer membranes is not
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Scheme 1. The reaction of TTSBI and TMC to form spiro-structured PAR networks. (1) The formation of TTSBI phenoxide by the reaction of TTSBI and NaOH, and (2)
the reaction of TTSBI phenoxide with TMC to form a spiro-structured PAR. Only the hydrolysis of TMC was presented here due to the complexity of the hydrolysis of
TTSBI.
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satisfying [45,46]. Zhang et al. presented the preparation of micro-
porous polyamides by IP for the first time, which showed excellent CO2

capacity and CO2/N2 selectivity in gas adsorption test. But the acquired
membranes contain defects and show no CO2/N2 selectivity [45].
Subsequently, Livingston et al. employed IP with contorted monomers,

e.g. spiro-structured 5,5′,6,6′-tetrahydroxy-3,3,3′,3′-tetramethyl- spir-
obisindane (TTSBI) and cardo-structured 9,9-bis(4-hydroxyphenyl)
fluorene (BHPF), to synthesize defect-free microporous polyarylate
(PAR) nanofilms with thickness down to 20 nm on ultrafiltration sup-
ports [46]. The microporosity of PAR was well characterized by CO2

Fig. 1. (a-b) Surface SEM images and (c) ATR-FTIR spectra of PDMS/PSf membrane and microporous TFC membrane prepared with 0.25mmol/L TMC in hexane,
10mmol/L TTSBI and pH=11.60 in aqueous phase; (d) CO2 adsorption isotherm measured at 273 K for solid PAR-IP polymer powders prepared under pH=11.60
in aqueous phase and the inset shows pore size distribution.

Fig. 2. (a) The content of –ONa and -OH groups of TTSBI in aqueous solution; (b) Surface zeta potentials of the microporous TFC membranes prepared with
0.25 mmol/L TMC in hexane and 10mmol/L TTSBI in aqueous phase with different pH values.
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adsorption, wide-angle X-ray scattering and molecular simulation. The
surface area of PAR-TTSBI by monophasic reaction could reach
161.5 m2 g−1 measured from CO2 adsorption, and the pores display the
radius ranging from 1 to 7 Å and good interconnectivity. The resulted
membranes possess excellent permeance of solvents in organic solvent

nanofiltration (OSN) process, but the gas permeance is less than 100
GPU even for CO2 and H2 [46]. According to the formation-structure-
performance correlation of IP formed gas separation membranes pro-
posed by Wang et al., the gas permeance and selectivity could be en-
hanced via adjusting the preparation conditions in IP process which

Fig. 3. (a) XPS spectra and (b-f) C1s narrow scan spectra of the microporous TFC membranes prepared with 0.25mmol/L TMC in hexane and 10mmol/L TTSBI in
aqueous phase with pH=10.65, 11.05, 11.60, 12.20 and 12.85, respectively.
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optimizes the membrane structures [47,48]. From this point, the IP
formed microporous polymer membrane with high gas separation
performance can be expected through IP condition optimization.

The aiming of this work is to fabricate high-performance ultra-thin
microporous polymer membrane by IP. Spiro-structured PAR-TTSBI
membrane was investigated in this work due to the appropriate mi-
croporous structure that suits gas molecule sieving [46]. The synthesis
of PAR-TTSBI networks is illustrated in Scheme 1, in which only the
hydrolysis of trimesoyl chloride (TMC) was considered due to the
complexity of hydrolysis of TTSBI. The effects of pH value of aqueous
phase in IP were investigated, as the pH value has a significant influ-
ence to the hydrolysis of both TTSBI and TMC during IP. Besides, the
influence of monomer concentration was studied as well.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

Polysulfone (PSf) flat ultrafiltration membranes with an average
surface pore radius of 17.9 nm and porosity of 4.85% (UFB30KF300,
Pureach Technology, China) [49], polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) (Shin-
Etsu, Japan), tetraethoxysilane (TEOS, AR, Aladdin, China), ditinbu-
tyldilautate (DBD, 95%, Aladdin, China), heptane (AR, Guanghua,
China), hexane (AR, Guanghua, China), trimesoyl chloride (TMC,
99.5%, J&K, China), 5,5′,6,6′-tetrahydroxy-3,3,3′,3′-tetra-
methylspirobisindane (TTSBI, 97%, TCI, China), Tetrahydrofuran (THF,
99.11%, Superdry, Innochem, China), Pyridine (99.5%, Superdry, In-
nochem, China), NaHCO3 and NaOH (AR, Aladdin, China).

2.2. Preparation of membranes and PAR polymer powders

The PDMS/PSf membranes were used as the substrates in IP. PDMS
was used for plugging the pores on the surface of PSf and PDMS/PSf
membranes were prepared according to our recent report [49]. The
PDMS solution was prepared by dissolving 1 wt% PDMS, 1 wt% TEOS
and 1wt% DBD in heptane, followed by stirring for 40min and standing
for 30min at 25 °C. The cross-linked PDMS solution was cast on PSf
membranes with the size of 14×16 cm and the acquired PDMS/PSf
membranes were kept in the artificial climate chamber at 30 °C with
relative humidity of 40%. The CO2 permeance and N2 permeance of the
PDMS/PSf membrane are 7780 GPU and 810 GPU, respectively [49].

The microporous TFC membranes were prepared by IP according to
our previous reports [50]. During the IP process, the PDMS/PSf mem-
brane was initially immersed into the organic solution for 3min and
then the excess solution was drained from the membrane surface.
Afterwards, the impregnated membrane was placed into the aqueous
solution for 3min at 25 °C. After that, the membrane surface was wa-
shed with adequate deionized water and the resulting membranes were
kept in the artificial climate chamber at 30 °C with relative humidity of
40%. The concentration of TMC in hexane was adjusted from
0.125mmol/L to 1.25mmol/L. The aqueous solution was prepared by

adding TTSBI and additive, i.e. NaOH and NaHCO3 into deionized
water. The concentration of TTSBI was changed from 2mmol/L to
30mmol/L. The initial molar ratio of NaOH and TTSBI was 4:1 in
aqueous solution, and then NaOH and/or NaHCO3 were added to adjust
pH value from 10.65 to 12.85. The detailed concentration of NaOH and
NaHCO3 are shown in Table S1.

The PAR polymer powders were synthesized by IP and monophasic
polymerization [46], respectively, and the obtained polymers were
named as PAR-IP and PAR-MP. PAR-IP was synthesized by IP of the
TTSBI (10mmol/L) in aqueous solution with pH=10.65–12.20 and
the TMC (0.25 mmol/L) in hexane under rigorous stirring for 3min. The
resulting polymers were then washed thoroughly with water by suction
filtration. The polymers were dried at room temperature under vacuum
for 48 h and then dried under vacuum for 12 h at 120 °C. In order to
obtain PAR-MP, TTSBI was mixed with TMC dissolved in dry degassed
THF. Afterwards, the dry pyridine was added through a syringe under
nitrogen gas and stirring. After reflux for 20 h, the precipitate was
washed with 1M HCl solution, water and THF. It was subsequently
dried through freeze drying, and then at 120 °C in a vacuum oven for
12 h. The detailed reaction conditions for monophasic polymerization
reaction are listed in Table S2.

2.3. Structure characterization

Chemical structures of the membranes were characterized by atte-
nuated total reflectance infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectroscopy (Nicolet
6700, Thermo Scientific) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS,
ESCALAB 250). The X-Ray diffraction (XRD) measurement of PAR-IP
and PAR-MP powders was collected with a Bruker D8 Advance dif-
fractometer using Cu-K as radiation at 40 kV and 40mA with a step of
0.02° per second. The zeta potentials of the membrane surface were
tested using an Electro-kinetic Analyzer (Anton Paar GmbH, Austria).
Morphologies of membranes were observed by scanning electronic
microscope (SEM, CamScan Apollo 300). The thickness of membrane
was analyzed on cross-sectional SEM images by ImageJ software. CO2

sorption isotherms were performed at 273 K, in which the PAR-IP and
PAR-MP were tested by Quantachrome Instruments and ASAP 2020,
respectively. Samples were degassed at 120 °C under vacuum for 12 h
before test.

2.4. Gas separation performance measurements

The gas permeance and selectivity were tested by a homemade
apparatus described in the literature [47,50]. The membrane was
mounted in a circular stainless steel cell and the effective membrane
area is 19.26 cm2. CO2 pure gas, N2 pure gas and CO2/N2 mixed gas
(15% CO2 and N2 balance) were used as the feed gases. The mixed gas
containing 15% CO2 was chosen according to the content of CO2 gas in
flue gas [51,52]. In the test of wet gas, He was used as the sweep gas.
The feed pressure varied from 0.2MPa to 1.0MPa. Prior to contacting
the membranes, the feed gas was saturated with water vapor by bub-
bling through water bottle at 40 °C and then passing an empty bottle at
28 °C to remove the condensate water. The concentration of permeation
gas was detected by gas chromatography (GC, Agilent 7890B) and the
flow of outlet sweep gas was measured using a soap film meter (HY-
5020–300m). In the test of dry gases, the membrane was evacuated
with a vacuum pump before measurements. Sweep gas was not used
and the flow of outlet permeation gas was measured by using a soap
film meter. The results were recorded as the mean values ( ± standard
deviations) of three membrane samples prepared under the same con-
dition.

3. Results and discussion

The surface morphologies of PDMS/PSf and microporous TFC
membrane could be observed distinctly from SEM images in Fig. 1(a-b).

Table 1
Percentages of the chemical species from the deconvolution of C1s narrow scan
spectra of the microporous TFC membranes prepared with different pH values
of aqueous solution.

C˭C/C-C/C-H
(%)

C-OH/C-O-C
(%)

O-C˭O
(%)

n(TTSBI)/n(TMC) in PAR
layera

pH=10.65 72.2 23.4 4.4 3.99
pH=11.05 79.2 16.2 4.6 2.64
pH=11.60 75.7 18.2 6.1 2.24
pH=12.20 78.8 15.5 5.7 2.04
pH=12.85 84.4 11.2 4.4 1.91

a The n(TTSBI)/n(TMC) in PAR layer was calculated by the percentages of C-
OH/C-O-C and O-C˭O.
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The surface of PDMS/PSf membrane is smooth and compact without
perceptible pores. After IP, there is a rough and crinkly active layer
generated on the membrane surface, which is in accordance with lit-
erature [53]. Fig. 1(c) shows that the ATR-FTIR spectra of PDMS/PSf
and TFC membrane. Compared with PDMS/PSf, the spectra of TFC
membrane have additional peaks at 1770–1720 cm−1 corresponding to
stretching of C˭O in ester group formed by IP [47] and
3500–3300 cm−1 referring to unreacted hydroxyl groups (-OH) of
TTSBI [54,55]. The CO2 sorption isotherm of the PAR-IP polymer
powders in Fig. 1(d) shows type I profile with characteristically steep
uptake at low relative pressure [45], suggesting the microporous

structure of the PAR networks with BET surface area of 170m2/g and
pore size ranging from 5.0 to 8.2 Å. The lattice spacing of PAR-IP
polymer powders by XRD corresponds with the level of microporosity
observed in CO2 sorption (Fig. S1 in Supporting information), which is
also in accordance with literature [46]. The results indicated that a
microporous PAR layer formed on PDMS/PSf after IP process.

3.1. Effects of pH value of aqueous phase

The pH value of aqueous phase in IP plays an important role on
reaction process, membrane structure and gas permeation performance

Fig. 4. Cross-sectional SEM images of PDMS/PSf membrane and microporous TFC membranes prepared with 0.25mmol/L TMC in hexane and 10mmol/L TTSBI in
aqueous phase with different pH values.
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[56,57]. Generally, a relatively high pH value can neutralize the hy-
drochloric acid produced during the interfacial reaction that promotes
toward a higher extent of crosslinking, but the strong alkaline en-
vironment will lead to the hydrolysis of TMC which is harmful for the
crosslinking [56,57]. Although there is no hydrochloric acid produced
during IP process in this work as shown in equation (2) in Scheme 1, the
pH value can influence the dissolution and hydrolysis of TTSBI based on
the equation (1) in Scheme 1. Thus, the number of reactive groups of
TTSBI, i.e. -ONa, is possibly different under different pH value, which is
obviously important to the IP process and membrane structure.
Therefore, the pH value could remarkably affect the IP through hy-
drolysis of both TTSBI and TMC. A series of the microporous TFC
membranes with 10mmol/L TTSBI and 0.25mmol/L TMC were pre-
pared by changing pH value of aqueous solution from 10.65 to 12.85.

The percentages of -ONa groups and –OH groups in TTSBI under
various pH value conditions were estimated according to the ionization
constant of carbonate (See Table S1 in Supporting information), and the
results are shown in Fig. 2(a). At pH value of 11.60, the content of –ONa
group in TTSBI is 54%, and the content does not substantially change
with decreasing pH value. This indicates that when the pH value is
lower than 11.60, only about a half of functional groups of TTSBI could
participate in the IP reaction, and the pH value hardly affects the
content of reactive groups of TTSBI. When the pH value is higher than
11.60, the content of -ONa group in TTSBI rapidly increases with

increasing pH value, and it reaches 100% at pH value of 12.85. The
result indicates that more proportion of functional groups of TTSBI can
participate in the IP reaction when the pH value is higher than 11.60,
which is advantageous to increase the degree of crosslinking of the
membrane.

In order to investigate the effects of pH value on hydrolysis of TMC,
the zeta potential of the microporous TFC membranes was tested to
verify the surface charge and the results are presented in Fig. 2(b).
During the range of all tested pH values, all the zeta potential was
negative, which is attributed to the –OH groups from the hydrolysis of
TTSBI and –COOH groups from the hydrolysis of TMC. With increasing
pH value of aqueous solution in IP, the zeta potential is more and more
negative. The results indicate that the amount of negative charge
groups on the surface of membrane increases with increasing pH value
of aqueous solution. As shown in Fig. 2(a), however, the amount of –OH
groups almost kept invariant with the pH value varying from 10.65 to
11.60, and then declines with increasing pH value of aqueous solution.
Therefore, the decreasing zeta potential with increasing pH value of
aqueous solution is mainly due to the increasing amount of -COOH
groups, indicating increasing degree of TMC hydrolysis and unfavorable
for the crosslinking of membrane.

XPS was used to analyze surface element composition of the mi-
croporous TFC membranes and the spectra are shown in Fig. 3. The two
major peaks at 284.8 and 532.9 eV are ascribed to the binding energies

Fig. 5. (a) CO2 adsorption isotherms measured at 273 K and (b) Pore size distribution calculated by DFT method for various solid PAR-MP polymers prepared with
different n(TTSBI)/n(TMC) in preparation solution.

Fig. 6. Gas permeance (a) and CO2/N2 selectivity (b) of microporous TFC membranes prepared with 0.25mmol/L TMC in hexane and 10mmol/L TTSBI in aqueous
phase with different pH values. Water saturated CO2/N2 mixed gas (15% CO2 and N2 balance) was used as the feed gas.
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of C1s and O1s, respectively. Deconvolution of C1s narrow scan spec-
trum was used to estimate the n(TTSBI)/n(TMC) in PAR layers. The C1s
narrow scan XPS spectra of the microporous TFC membranes prepared
with different pH values and the corresponding percentages of the
chemical species are shown in Fig. 3 and Table 1. As seen from Fig. 3,
the C1s spectra of the membranes has three peaks at 284.7, 286.1 and
289.1, which represent the C˭C/C- C/C-H, C-OH/C-O-C attributed to
TTSBI and O-C˭O attributed to TMC, respectively [58–60]. In Table 1,
the n(TTSBI)/n(TMC) in PAR layer decreases with increasing pH value of
aqueous solution, which indicates that the content of TTSBI declines
and TMC increases in PAR. The results are in accordance with the
content of –ONa groups of TTSBI in aqueous solution and the surface
zeta potentials of membranes. With increasing pH value, the amount of
-ONa groups TTSBI increases leading to the declining amount of TTSBI
in PAR, and the degree of TMC hydrolysis increases leading to the in-
crease in TMC in PAR. It's worth to mention that the n(TTSBI)/n(TMC) in
PAR layer highly reaches 3.99 at pH value of 10.65, which is beyond
the theoretical upper ratio, i.e. 3.00. It may be caused by the TTSBI
particles contained in PAR. In order to decrease the pH value to 10.65, a
large amount of NaHCO3 was added to the aqueous solution (See Table
S1 in Supporting information), which resulted in excessive ionic con-
centration of the solution and decrease in the solubility of TTSBI. A
slight turbidity of the solution could be observed during the experiment
due to the precipitation of TTSBI. The precipitated TTSBI may be
packaged into PAR selective layer, resulting in a high n(TTSBI)/n(TMC). In
addition, the n(TTSBI)/n(TMC) in Table 1 could not accurately reflect the
actual proportion in PAR selective layer, and these data were used to

analyze the trend of the changes in proportion.
The cross-sectional SEM images of the PDMS/PSf membrane and

microporous TFC membranes are shown in Fig. 4. The thickness of
PDMS/PSf membrane is about 80 nm and the result is in accordance
with the report [49]. The PAR layer thickness in the microporous TFC
membranes decreases from 75 nm to 25 nm with increasing pH value.
The decrease in thickness was further verified by ATR-FTIR (see Fig. S2
in Supporting information). The reduced thickness of PAR layer could
be caused by the hydrolysis of TMC which decreases the amount of TMC
in IP [47].

According to the above results, the pH value in aqueous solution
significantly affects the hydrolysis of both TTSBI and TMC, which re-
sults in the change of amounts of reactive groups of monomers in IP and
then structures of formed PAR. With increasing pH value, the content of
reactive groups in TTSBI, i.e. -ONa groups, remains unchanged first and
then rises rapidly, but the content of reactive groups in TMC, i.e. acid
chloride groups, decreases. The variation of the reactive groups of
TTSBI and TMC leads to the decline of the n(TTSBI)/n(TMC) in PAR layer,
reflecting the fact that the crosslinking extent of the PAR changes with
variation of the pH. In addition, the thickness of the PAR selective layer
gradually decreases with increasing pH value. It can be estimated that
the above variation of the PAR structure may also be accompanied with
changes in the microporous structure of PAR [46]. As shown Fig. S3 in
Supporting information, the CO2 adsorption uptake of PAR-IP polymers
prepared with different pH values fluctuates with increasing pH values,
and the pore size distributions keep constant. The changes in CO2 up-
take of PAR-IP with increasing pH values could be attributed to both

Fig. 7. (a) The content of –ONa and -OH in TTSBI, (b) Surface zeta potentials of the microporous TFC membranes and (c) The n(TTSBI)/n(TMC) in PAR layer of
membranes prepared with different TTSBI concentrations. All the pH value in aqueous phase is 11.60 and TMC concentration in hexane is 0.25mmol/L.
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changes in the microporous structures and the content of –OH groups
and –COOH groups that formed from the hydrolysis of TTSBI and TMC
and interact strongly with CO2. In order to further confirm the changes
in microporous structures of PAR with changing preparation conditions,
the PAR-MP powders were prepared by monophasic polymerization
reactions with different n(TTSBI)/n(TMC). In the monophasic poly-
merization, the hydrolysis of monomers that happens in IP could be
eliminated, which simplifies the factors affecting CO2 uptake of PAR.
The PAR-MP powders were characterized by FTIR, XPS, XRD and CO2

adsorption shown in Fig. 5, Fig. S4 and Table S3. The results indicate
that the microporous PAR-MP has been obtained as expected, and the
n(TTSBI)/n(TMC) in PAR-MP ranging from 1.12 to 2.93 is similar with that
in PAR layer of TFC membrane. Fig. 5(a) show that the PAR-MP pre-
pared with n(TTSBI)/n(TMC) of 3 has the highest CO2 uptake and the BET
surface area reaches 222 cm2/g. While, the pore size distributions of
PAR-MP prepared with different n(TTSBI)/n(TMC) are similar. The results
indicate that the n(TTSBI)/n(TMC) in PAR has a significant effect on the
microporous structure of PAR, which could determine the gas separa-
tion performance of PAR membranes.

The effects of pH value on gas separation performance of mem-
branes were investigated by using CO2/N2 mixed gas, and the results
are presented in Fig. 6. With the increase of pH value, CO2 permeance
increases and N2 permeance firstly decreases and then increases. The
increasing CO2 permeance is mainly due to the decreasing PAR selec-
tive layer thickness and changing in crosslinking extent that affects the
microporosity of PAR. The phenomenon of N2 permeance is mainly
attributed to the crosslinking extent firstly increase and then decrease
[47,48]. With increasing pH value from 10.65 to 11.60, the crosslinking

extent of PAR selective layer increases due to the decrease of the ad-
dition of NaHCO3, which leads to the decrease in ionic strength of the
solution and the increase in solubility of TTSBI as the increasing pH
value in aqueous solution. The increase of the monomer concentration
in the aqueous solution is conducive to the degree of crosslinking
[47,48], which was uneasy for N2 molecule to transport through the
porous channel of the membranes [46]. Moreover, the increasing de-
gree of crosslinking that may lead to decrease in porosity contributes to
the slow increase of CO2 permeance, though the thickness of PAR se-
lective layer obviously decreases. Afterwards, with the pH value
varying from 12.20 to 12.85, the degree of hydrolysis of TMC severely
increased, leading to a sharp decrease in the cross-linking extent, and
even to defects. Thus, CO2 and N2 permeance sharply increase and CO2/
N2 selectivity decreases. In addition, Fig. 6 clearly shows that the
membrane prepared under pH=11.60 has a CO2 permeance of 870
GPU and a high CO2/N2 selectivity of 43, which confirms that the ad-
justment of pH value has successfully optimized the membrane struc-
ture and improved the membrane performance.

3.2. Effects of TTSBI concentration

In Section 3.1, the pH modifier NaHCO3 decreases solubility of
TTSBI in water under relatively low pH value and results in obvious
changes in PAR structure and gas separation performance of mem-
branes. Generally, the concentration of monomer in aqueous phase in IP
also plays an important role in IP, which affects the reaction rate and
the ratio of monomers in reaction zone in IP and results in changing of
thickness and crosslinking density of formed membranes [47,48].

Fig. 8. Cross-sectional SEM images of microporous TFC membranes prepared with different TTSBI concentrations. All the pH value in aqueous phase is 11.60 and
TMC concentration in hexane is 0.25mmol/L.
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Therefore, in this section, the effects of TTSBI concentration in aqueous
solution were investigated under a constant pH value of 11.60 and
0.25mmol/L TMC in hexane.

As shown in Fig. 7(a) and Table S4 in Supporting information, the

content of -ONa increased only 8.06% with five-folds increasing in
TTSBI concentration, i.e. from 2mmol/L to 10mmol/L. The variation of
-ONa content is negligible compared with the changing in TTSBI con-
centration. Therefore, TTSBI concentration hardly affects the percen-
tage of -ONa groups in TTSBI, which indicates that the hydrolysis of
TTSBI is mainly affected by pH value of aqueous solution. Similar ex-
tent of hydrolysis of TMC could be expected at the same pH value of
aqueous solution. However, the surface zeta potential of membranes in
Fig. 7(b) shows that the membrane prepared with highest TTSBI con-
centration presents a relatively higher zeta potential. This is mainly due
to more TTSBI-terminated polymer formed at high TTSBI concentration
and increase in content of –OH group on the surface of membrane. The
results are in accordance with the XPS analysis results shown in
Fig. 7(c) (also see Fig. S5 and Table S5 in Supporting information), in
which the ratio of TTSBI to TMC in PAR increases with increasing TTSBI
concentration.

Cross-sectional SEM images of microporous TFC membranes pre-
pared with different TTSBI concentrations are shown in Fig. 8. The PAR
layer thickness in the microporous TFC membranes decreases from
110 nm to 45 nm with increasing TTSBI concentration. The reduced
thickness is mainly caused by the self-inhibition reaction between TMC
and TTSBI during the process of IP [61]. With increasing concentration
of TTSBI, the reaction rate of TTSBI and TMC increases, resulting in an
integrated network structure formed in a shorter time and decrease in
the thickness of PAR [61].

Fig. 9. (a) CO2 permeance, (b) N2 permeance and (c) CO2/N2 selectivity of microporous TFC membranes prepared with different TTSBI concentrations. All the pH
value in aqueous phase is 11.60 and TMC concentration in hexane is 0.25mmol/L. Water saturated CO2/N2 mixed gas (15% CO2 and N2 balance) was used as the feed
gas.

Fig. 10. The n(TTSBI)/n(TMC) in PAR layer prepared with different TMC con-
centrations. All the pH value is 11.60 and TTSBI concentration is 10mmol/L in
aqueous phase.
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Fig. 9 shows the influence of the TTSBI concentrations in the aqu-
eous solution on CO2/N2 permeance and selectivity of microporous TFC
membranes from 0.2 to 1.0MPa. CO2 permeance increases and N2

permeance firstly decreases and then increases with increasing TTSBI
concentration. When the TTSBI concentration is 2mmol/L in aqueous
solution, the relatively low CO2 and N2 permeance of the microporous
TFC membrane attribute to the thick PAR selective layer. With in-
creasing feed pressure, the N2 permeance increases because of the
swelling action of CO2, which has been confirmed by single gas per-
meation test (see Fig. S6 in Supporting information) and indicates the
PAR structure formed at low TTSBI concentration is loose and easy to
be swelling by CO2 [53]. Meanwhile, the loose structure contributes to
the low CO2/N2 selectivity of the microporous TFC membrane. When
the TTSBI concentration reaches 10mmol/L in aqueous solution, the
increasing CO2 permeance and high CO2/N2 selectivity of the micro-
porous TFC membrane were acquired. The appropriate TTSBI con-
centration facilitates the forming of highly crosslinked and compact
PAR selective layer. With the TTSBI concentration up to 30mmol/L in
aqueous solution, both CO2 and N2 permeance were high due to the
thinnest PAR layer as well as the inappropriate n(TTSBI)/n(TMC) in PAR
(see Table S5 in Supporting information), leading to the loosened PAR
network. Thus, the CO2 permeance reaches 1137 GPU but the CO2/N2

selectivity is only 22.

3.3. Effects of TMC concentration

In order to further manifest that the gas separation performance of
the microporous TFC membranes prepared by IP is adjustable, the

influence of TMC concentration on gas separation was investigated, in
which the TTSBI concentration was 10mmol/L and the pH value is
11.60 in aqueous solution. As shown in Fig. 10 (also see Fig. S7 and
Table S6 in Supporting information), the XPS analysis results show the
n(TTSBI)/n(TMC) in PAR decreases with increasing TMC concentration,
indicating the increasing content of TMC in PAR. The cross-sectional
SEM images in Fig. 11 indicate that the PAR selective layer thickness
increase rapidly from 15 nm to 120 nm with the increasing TMC con-
centrations, which is in accordance with literature reports [53].

CO2/N2 gas permeance and selectivity of the microporous TFC
membranes prepared with different TMC concentrations are presented
in Fig. 12. It can be found that both CO2 and N2 permeance are declined
with the increasing TMC concentration on the whole which is mainly
caused by the increasing thickness as shown in Fig. 11. The extremely
high N2 permeance and low CO2/N2 selectivity of the membrane pre-
pared with 0.125mmol/L TMC concentration is attributed to the low
crosslinking extent [47]. The large error range is mainly caused by the
defects formed under the lowest TMC concentration and the similar
phenomenon has been also reported before [48,53].

3.4. Separation performance and stability comparison with other
microporous polymer membranes

The comparison of gas separation performance of membranes in this
work with other microporous polymer membranes and recent high-
performance polymer membranes published in representative literature
is presented in Fig. 13(a) (also in Table S7 in Supporting information).
Compared with PAR membranes reported in the literature [46], the

Fig. 11. Cross-sectional SEM images of microporous TFC membranes prepared with different TMC concentrations. All the pH value is 11.60 and TTSBI concentration
is 10mmol/L in aqueous phase.
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membranes in this work show hundreds times higher CO2 permeance
and ten times higher CO2/N2 selectivity. There are two main reasons for
the better CO2/N2 separation performance of membranes in this work.
The first one is the optimized structure of PAR for gas separation,

especially the adequate crosslinking structures. The second one is the
water-saturated feed gas applied in performance test. The water pre-
senting in the actual flue gas stream could increase CO2/N2 selectivity
of membranes due to the affinity of water to CO2 [62]. In order to

Fig. 12. (a) CO2 permeance, (b) N2 permeance and (c) CO2/N2 selectivity of microporous TFC membranes prepared with different TMC concentrations. All the pH
value is 11.60 and TTSBI concentration is 10mmol/L in aqueous phase. Water saturated CO2/N2 mixed gas (15% CO2 and N2 balance) was used as the feed gas.

Fig. 13. (a) Performance comparison of membranes obtained in this work with other reported ultrathin microporous polymer membranes and recent high-per-
formance polymer membranes [20,22–26,31,33,46,63,64,66–68]; (b) Variations of CO2 permeance and CO2/N2 selectivity of the microporous TFC membrane for
continuous separation with 0.25mmol/L concentration of TMC solution, 10mmol/L concentration of TTSBI solution and pH=11.60. Feed gas pressure: 0.20 MPa.
Feed flow: 1.5 L/min. Feed gas: CO2/N2 (15/85 vol%) mixed gases.
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confirm the effects of water in feed gas, the membrane in this work was
also tested with dry gas. Compared with the results tested by humid gas,
the CO2 permeance increases from 870 GPU to 2115 GPU, and the CO2/
N2 selectivity decreases from 43 to 21 which is still much higher than
that reported in the literature [46]. As shown in Fig. 13(a), the mem-
branes in this work show higher CO2/N2 selectivity than other reported
ultrathin r-GO-PBOI membranes, TR polymer membranes, and PIM
membranes. This is also attributed to the adequate crosslinking struc-
tures formed by IP and the water in feed gas. Compared with
Pebax®1657/IL membranes and GO/PES membranes [63,64], the TFC
membranes synthesized by IP technique show higher CO2 permeance
with comparable or slightly lower CO2/N2 selectivity [43,44]. In ad-
dition, it is worth noting that the membranes prepared in this work
have CO2 permeance in a wide range of 100–2115 GPU and the CO2/N2

selectivity of 45–21. The broad separation performance range is useful
during the actual separation process, as the requirement for membrane
performances in different separation stages are different in membrane
process [32]. Therefore, the microporous TFC membranes based on IP
are expected to meet different needs of industrial application.

As the physical aging of microporous polymer membranes is one of
the main concerns that prevent the practical applications, the separa-
tion performance stability of the membrane was investigated through
continuous gas permeation test conducted with humid CO2/N2 (15/
85 vol%) mixed gas under 0.20MPa at 22 °C. It's reported that the de-
crease in gas permeance or permeability of micro-porous polymer
membranes was occurred in the first week and then it would be almost
stable for about one year [33]. Thus, the gas separation performance of
the membrane in this work was monitored for 180 h. As illustrated in
Fig. 13(b), the CO2 permeance of the membrane occurs the drop in the
first 40 h and then fluctuated in a range of 600–800 GPU. During the
period of the continuous gas permeation test, the CO2 permeance de-
creased from 900 GPU to 640 GPU by 29%. However, during the 180 h
operation, the CO2/N2 selectivity of the membrane kept a relatively
high value over time. Although the membrane also suffers from the
physical aging, but the decreasing rate of CO2 permeance is much lower
than both reported thick PIM membranes and thick crosslinking PIM
(TOX-PIM-1) membranes which loss about 50% CO2 permeability in a
week [33,65]. The decrease of the CO2 permeance in this work is
comparable to the TR membrane with a thickness of 1.2 µm, which
decreased about 26% after 200 h [37]. It's worth to mention that, the
physical aging of ultrathin membrane is generally much more serious
than thick membranes [38]. Thus, the microporous PAR membrane in
this work show significant advances in performance stability than re-
ported PIM membranes, which is expected to push the particle appli-
cations of microporous polymer membranes.

4. Conclusions

The ultrathin microporous polymer membranes possessing high gas
separation performance have been prepared by IP. The effects pH va-
lues of aqueous phase, concentrations of TTSBI and TMC on structures
of microporous PAR and separation performance were investigated. The
pH value affects hydrolysis of both TTSBI and TMC, which results in
decrease in n(TTSBI)/n(TMC) in PAR with increasing pH value, implying
changes in crosslinking structure. The thickness of PAR layer decreases
with increasing pH value due to the increase in hydrolysis degree of
TMC. Moreover, the concentrations of TTSBI and TMC also affects the
crosslinking structure and PAR layer thickness. The n(TTSBI)/n(TMC) in
PAR has a significant effect on the microporous structure of PAR. Thus,
the gas separation performance was manifested by adjusting IP para-
meters and optimizing the membrane structures. The resulted mem-
branes exhibit CO2 permeance in a wide range of 100–2115 GPU with
the CO2/N2 selectivity of 45–21 that shows significant advantages over
reported ultrathin microporous polymer membranes. In addition, only
29% decrease in CO2 permeance was observed after 180 h aging, which
is expected to push the particle applications of microporous polymer

membranes.
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